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Introduction: 

When, dunng the relgn of Louis XVI, the famous Royal Observatory in Pans - bu~lt a century 
earlier after the designs of the scrent~st/architect, Claude Perrault (1613-1688) - was threatenrng to 
collapse, two factors were identified as being the pnncipal causes for its dllap~dation Flrst, water 
penetrahon from the observation platform that served as its roof was underrmning the stability of 
the supporting stone vault~ng and structural walls below it Second, the rulnous state of the large 
iron windows on the south side had rendered Important sechons of the buildrng unfit for occupation 

and use' The subsequent restoration of the buildlng (1780-5) removed all traces of the ong~nal 
w~ndows installed under Perrault and, apart from fragmentary, and somewhat contrad~ctory 
contemporary contract documents, a few engraved views from the penod pnor to the renovahon, 
and the abovementioned reports by the incumbent astronomer-royal, J-D Cassini (Cassmi IV) on 
the cond~t~on of the bmldrng in 1775- 72, nothing IS known about what these windows looked l~ke,  
how they operated and what matenals they were made of 

It IS a question that seems to ment further exploration for a number at  reasons Claude Perrault 
was a pivotal figure on the late-17th architectural scene, whose theones and buildlng projects had 
a cons~derable influence on how French classical architecture developed subsequently The Par~s 
Observatory (1667 - 1683) - one of only two surviving bulldings by h ~ m  (and, the only one of 
undisputed authorship) - thus has iconic status Moreover, the project is of interest from more than 
just the archrtect~lral and construction histoncal perspectrve As arguably the first bu~ld~ng ever to 
be devoted entuely to scientific research (it was meant to funchon simultaneously as a worhng 
observatory and as the seat of new Academy of Scrence, establrshed 1666) the Observatory has 
significance to the hstonan of sclence as well 

Wh~le the only pnor purpose-bu~lt observatory, the so-called Uranienburg, near Copenhagen - 
erected 1576-81 to serve simultaneously as a royal residence and an observational base for the Danish 
astronomer, Tycho Brahe - still had a resident~al aspect, with ~ t s  arch~tectural components des~gned 
to a residentral scale1, the Pans Observatoiy was singularly focused on ~ t s  scienhfic purpose In his 
Claude Perrault, 1613-1688, ou la cunosrti d'un clnssrqzie (1988), Antoine Picon argues that 
Perrault's design was conceived of essentrally as a scientific Instrument In itself - a proto-modern 
id$ce-machrned Th~s  aspect of the bu~ld~ng became even more pronounced as the architect, 
prompted by the intended user, the astronomer-royal. G~ovanni Domenico Cassllu (1625 - 1712), 
struggled throughout the construction penod to find new ways of adaphng the structure so that the 
burlding could respond more effect~vely to the increasingly sophtsticated demands of the new scrence, 
astronomyS It is theiefore of some Importance to know exactly how the technical complex~t~es of a 
novel type of architectural agenda weie iesolved, lnclud~ng the way in which the bullding was 
fenestrated. O v e ~  and above the self-ev~dent potentla1 of the wmdow as a locat~on for astrononucal 
observahon the new b ~ ~ e f  called for a iethinlung at both the tradttional role of wrndow opemngs 
within a build~ng and their functional format Architectuial precedent in fenestration had evolved 
largely according to resident~al and ecclesiasttcal norms and neither model quite suited the new 
bmldrng type In other words, the Pans Observatory project revealed that tradlhcmal practlce could 
no longer be relied upon to provide all the answels In architecture - a new approach was called tor 
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F~gure I The aouth fiont at  the Observatory Pana, 1667 - 1683 (Author) 

The 17th centuly saw the first tentative moves towards applylng sc~ent~fic methods to bulldlng 
technology, and Claude Perrault was one ot a tno ot bnlllant sclentlsts, or natural philosophers, who 
devoted a cons~derable amount of the~r tlme and energy to solvlng archltectulal problems (the other 
two belng the Engl~shmen, Christopher Wren, 1632 -1723, and Robert Hooke, 1635 - 17036) L ~ k e  
them Perrault demonstrated a talent for technical lnventlon equal to h ~ s  tormal deslgn and 
organ~zatlonal slulls and lt IS known that he too had expellmented w~th  the des~gn of archltectural 
components The emphas~s on rahonal expenment, based on d~rect observat~on and reasoning from 
first prlnc~ples, that character~zed the new sc~entltic movement was also brought to bear on toplcal 
arch~tectural Issues Foremost amongst these was the quest of Northern European natlons to develop 
a classtcal language of alch~tectu~e that would emulate that of Renatssmce and Baroque Italy, but 
answered to local condlt~ons Under Jean-Bapt~ste Colbert, Louls XIV's first mtnlster and dlrector 
of the royal bulldlng programme from 1664 onwalds, France had taken the lead ln thls development 

The window was one ot the definlng features of the new French classical style of a~ch~tec tu~e  that 
reached maturlty dunng the relgn of LOUIS XIV and the Royal Observatory, so ostens~bly devoted to 
all thlngs expellmental, provtded the deal  opportunity for Claude Perrault - the leadmg French 
arch~tectmal theonst of the era, and a member of Colbert's select p~ofessional team spearheading thls 
state-sponsored cultural revolut~on - to explore innovatory ideas In thls regard as well In attempting 

to determine the natme of the o~lglnal fenestrat~on of the Pans Observatoly thls paper wlll therefore 
also seek to place Perrault's contnbut~on to wlndow deslgn m a b~oader soc~o-technolog~cal context 
In the plocess we hope to throw some l~ght on the eluslve concept of lnnovatlon m the architectural 
domaln, d u n g  one ot the most lnventlve per~ods in arch~tectural h~story 

Part One: Reviewing the Evidence: 

Works on the slte of the Royal Observatory In the Faubourg St Jacques d~s t r~c t  of Pans began 
wlthln a yea1 of the foundat~on of the Academle des Sc~ences, In June 1667 and, tor all plactlcal 
purposes, the b~uldlng was complete by the tlme that LOUIS XIV vls~ted there on the fust of May 
1682 Although compatatlvely small by the Sun King's extravagant standards, the contract had 
tulned out to be both Illole costlv and tlme-consuming than antkclpdted One reason for t h ~ s  was 

Y 

Flgure 3 Wlndow on the 
bottom floor, south front 
Later replacement of the 

Figure 2. Central windows on the top floor, south front, showing late-18th original leaded wooden 
century replacements of the original iron windows. (Author) casements. (Author) 

probably the poor subsoil conditions -the site was riddled with ancient mining works - which led 
to the unusually massive masonry vaulted structure that gives the building its fortress-like 
appearance and accounts for much of the expenditure (about 88% of the 714,000 livres spent by 
1683 went on the stonework alone, compared with 2.75% on joinery and 5.5% on locksmithery 
respectively7). Another probable cause was the extra cost incurred due to a series of alterations 
made to the design during the construction phase at the request of the astronomer-royal, J-D 
Cassini, since his appointment in 1669. Some of these, as will be seen later, had direct implications 
for the development of a fenestration scheme for the building. 

Considering the complicated nature of the evidence available for this attempt at reconstructing a 
plausible scenario for the event, it is important that the reader is thoroughly familiar with the 
premises upon which the argument is based, hence the decision to begin with a detailed analysis of 
the existing source material. In presenting this material a distinction is drawn between the 
following two categories of evidence: factual evidence, i.e. primary information, either 
contemporary or of a later date, that has been specifically linked with the Observatory project and 
its outcome; circumstantial evidence, i.e. attendant facts or, as the dictionary describes it, 'the 
logical sulroundings of an action' -in other words, information the relevance of which to the case 
is established through substantiated argument. 

A. Factual Evidence: 

Built Fabric: Judging from the surviving design and survey drawings, the Observatory building 
that one sees todav [Figure 11 is in essence that which was built in the seventeenth century. There . -  - 
are some obvious additions like the observation domes on the southeast and southwest towers, and 
it is known that the building received a new roof as well as having part of the top floor vaults 
renewed during the 18th century restoration, but this did not affect the rest of the structure. 
Unfoltunately it has not proved possible to carry out a thorough inspection of the fabric, but a few 
spot checks confirmed that, while the window openings themselves are unchanged, none of the 
original window frames survived the late-18th century renovation programme. As shall be seen 
later, there are good reasons for that. However, the existing wooden window frames (and some of 
the glass) almost certainly date from the latter period. [Figures 2-31, 
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dp'- -- I Desrgn and Survey Drawings: 
Although a s~gnlficant part of Claude 
Perrault's arclutectural drawmgs' arcluve 
was destroyed in a fire In the Louvre 
Library In 1871, two mportant sets of 
ongnal drawlngs for the Observatory 
survived and are kept In the Dipartment 
des Estampes, B~blzotheqcle Nattonale, 
Pans8 a) Vanous sketch designs and 
other drawmgs by Perrault, datlng from 
the penod c 1667 to c 1671 (These 
include several that were Included as 
engravings m the first two edlt~ons of hls 
translation of V~truvms, 16731 1684); b) 
Survey drawlngs of the buildlng made by 
the royal architect, F r a n ~ o ~ s  d'Orbay ~n 
1692-4 T h ~ s  matenal has been the 
subject of senous academc research and 
the basic chronology for the des~gn and 
construction phases seems established, as 
is Claude Perrault's claim to being the 
architect of the buildingg. Unfortunately, 
none of the extant drawings mentioned 

I *, 

,- above glve any lnd~cation of the , - - 
configulatlon of the wlndows In the main 

F ~ g ~ u e  4 Contract design of 1679 for glaz~ng seventeen Iron 
w~ndows on the top tloor of the Royal Observatory, Pans, showlng bulldlng, other than the genera' 
the ananeement for the bottom half of the w~ndow onlv (Cent~e d~snos~tlon and d~mensions of the 
~lston~u:  des Arch~ves natlonale, Pans Cat 0/11169i/~ 15) stn;ctural openings 

Contract Documents The most Important new mater~al that came to hght durlng thls 
lnvestlgat~on 1s the glazier's contract, dated 29 July 1679, fol glazing seventeen large lron wlndows 
~n the Observatory" In ~t Antolne Chiules de Janson (d 1689). mnitre des oeuvres de vttrene des 
Bdtrments du Roy, was comm~sstoned to provlde each of the 21ft h ~ g h  by 7 ft w ~ d e  lron frames, 
w~th  21 leaded glass 'panes' or panels (pannenwx) of gros verre double de Flance (I e pieces of 
thck Normandy glass") For the layout of the glazrng pattern he was to follow a drawlng of a 
contract that had been stopped earher, and which prov~ded for the inclusion of stars of yellow 
stalned glass The contract st~pulated that the glass for the wlndows had to be clear and set In heavy 
lead cames, as was the practice in stained glass windows in churches; that the work had to be ready 
very shortly, and upon request by the locksmith transported safely and installed as soon as the 
windows were finished. For this job Janson was promised the sum of 165 livres per window. A 
note at the bottom, dated 25 March 1686, recorded that the document was returned to the royal 
notaries for checking. Another of the same date, in a different hand and signed by Claude Antoine 
Couplet, Treasurer of the Academy (who became the Observatory's first concierge and keeper of 
the instruments), confirmed that the work on the seventeen windows mentioned in the contract, was 
in place. By good fortune the design referred to in the contract has also survived '' [Figure 41. It 
shows a glazing pattern consisting of overlapping hexagons with coloured six-pointed stars in 
between, all set in a nine-panel structural frame (evidently part of a larger framework). The 
drawing carries two separate inscriptions, written in free hand over the design: At the top: 'Dessirz 
de vitres pour les grandes croisdes defer de 1'Observntoire' ; at the bottom, in the same hand: 
'nrresti le 25 Juin 1679 n St Gernznin', signed, 'Colbert'. 

An abandoned project for an 
octagonal observation pavilion on 
top of the north tower of the 
Observatory, lodged In the archlve of 
the Blblioth&que natlonale, prov~des 
further mater~al of relevance to thls 
study It 1s a hitherto unreported 
sketch des~gn, probably by Perrault 
h~mself and entitled, 'Projet d'une 
tour au-dessus de la petite terrasse 
de I'Observntoire'". Amongst the 
drawlngs for th~s  scheme there IS a 
pencll sketch showlng two tall 
wooden, glazed, compass headed 
windows of a type that became 
known as porte-fengtre, or, porte- 
crozsde (l~terally 'wlndow-door') 
[Flgure 51. One of these prov~ded 
for small square panes of glass set In 
wooden bars (petrts- bors), and the 
other for leaded glass panels 
(panneaux). The petit observatoire, 
upon whose roof this pavilion was to 
be erected, was executed during the 
building phase following Cassini's 
arrival, 1669 - 71 ". Perrault 
initially explored the possibility of 

Figure 5 .  Claude Permult. Design for two 'French windows' of an 
unexecuted observation pavilion on the roof tenace, Paris Observatory, 
c.167011. Pencil drawing. The windowldoor on the left was to be 

adding an extra story to the north glazed In lead, the one on the right with square panes set in a wooden 

tower, which could serve as an grid. (BibliothCque nationale de France. Cat. BN. Va 304 t.ll H79516) 

additional observation room on the northlsouth axis, but eventually settled for a sunken space 
within the vaults devoted exclusively to zenithal observation 1 6 .  The projected pavilion on top of 
this space would have combined the latter activity with a facility for all-round observation, 
something Cassini had demanded for the main hall on the floor below, but which could no be 
accommodated there due to constructional constraints (see below p29). It is known that Perrault 
was paid in March 1671 for design work done in 1669-7OU, which would suggest a date of c1670 
for this project. 

Building Accountr: One advantage for the scholar researching the architectme produced by the 
Surintenrlnnce des Bdtirnents during the reign of Louis XIV, especially the period under Colbert, is 
the meticulous care with which the official records were kept. The building accounts - made even 
more accessible by Jules Guiffrey's publication of the full set of records in five volumes (1881-1901)18 
- therefore offer an excellent framework against which the on-site progress of any of the royal 
building projects can be plotted. A drawback of the bureaucratic record keeping system that served 
the highly centralized management structure of the French court, however, is the loss of specificity in 
the recording of particular tasks. Specific references to aspects of the fenestration of the Observatory 
are rare in the accounts. There is, for example, no mention of windows under menuiserie (joiners' 
work), nor under peinture (paintwork). The only relevant entries are to be found under sermrerie 
(locksmithe~y) and vitrerie (glazing), which will be discussed later. 

Descriptions of the Observatoryprior to its I-estoration: In the absence of critical reviews of the 
building for this period, by professionals who might have commented knowledgeably about 
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technical matters l ~ k e  wlndow deslgn, one 1s rel~ant on general commentaries ln dlanes, tourlst 
gu~des and correspondence There 1s a falr amount ot such mater~al available, because the Royal 
Observatory attracted vlsltors nght from the beg~nnlng due to ~ t s  connection w~th  the crown, the 
novelty of the sc~entlfic actlvlttes ~t housed, as well as the fine vlews of Pans and ~ t s  surround~ngs 
that its roof terrace offered As the fust bulldlng ever deslgned specltlcally to serve as a research 
lnstltute ~t also exc~ted the Interest of the lntemahonal sc~ent~fic community What seems to have 
Impressed people most about the bu~ldlng Itself was the general sollmty of the structure, the scale 
and grandeur ot the vaulted spaces and the qual~ty of the masonry work, especially In the mam 
staircase and the vaults It 1s w~thoot questlon a stereotomlc masterpiece and the ovenvhelmlng 
presence of the stonework soon gave rlse to the popular bellef that no other matenal but stone was 
used In the hulldlng Dr Martln L~ster, the noted Engl~sh physlc~an and member of the Royal 
Soclety of London, who, upon lnvltatlon from the Royal Astronomer, C a s s ~ n ~ ,  v~slted the 
Observatory 1n 1698, for example noted 'In all thls Bulldlng there 1s ne~ther Iron nor Wood, but all 
firmly covered w~th  Stone, Vault upon Vault ' I y  

Llster, who, as h ~ s  dlary of h ~ s  six month vls~t to Parrs test~fies, was normally observant In 
matters related to bulldmg as well as sclence, made no reference at all to the wlndows at the 
Observatory, whlch suggests that he observed nothlng out of the ordlnary - even that they were 
made of Iron' The author of the popular gu~de to Pans, Descrzptzon no~tvelle de ce qu'zl y a de plus 
renmrqunble clans la vrlle de Pans (first published In 1685), Germaln Bnce - and who probably 
colned the 'n1 fer nz bozs' catchph~ase that perslsts even to t h ~ s  day - at least noted that the windows 
had ~ound or compass heads, st111 a novelty at the hme f o ~  French secular arch~tecture However, 
none of the numerous ed~t~ons  of this work that were produced over the next century elaborates on 
t h ~ s  ohservat~on, no1 are the engravings that accompany the entry on the Observato~y fiom the 1705 
e d ~ t ~ o n  onwards any mole helpf~tl"' 

The other wrltten commentary on the bulldlng that surv~ved comes mostly from the arch~ves of 
conternpora~y sclentlsts or natulal philosophers The Royal Soc~ety In London was keen to h o w  
about the Palls Obselvatoly project nght from ~ t s  Inception, so references to lt featured frequently 
In the letters that passed between ~ t s  members and those of the French Academy of Sc~ence The 
most cornprehenslve record of t h ~ s  klnd, the conespondence of Henry Oldenburg, secletary to the 
Royal Soc~ety, contalns useful lnfo~rnat~on on the hluldmg opelatlons and the subsequent use of the 
slte, but offer tew spec~fic clues on the fabnc of the bu~ldlng Itself However, a document attached 
to a letter, sent to Oldenberg by one of h ~ s  correspondents ln August 1669, glves a rare 
contemporary ~ n s ~ g h t  Into the th~nlung of the astronomers Involved w~th  the project at that stage 
It 1s 111 the f o ~ m  of a rather crudely h w n  schemat~c plan of the slte mdlcatlng ~ t s  sc~ent~fically most 
slgn~tlcant teatores What 1s of specla1 lnterest to thls study IS, the ~nclnslon In thls schedule of the 
22 ft h ~ g h  w~ndows of the second floor 'gallery' on the south facade glvlng on to the maln 
observat~on hall 01, as C a s s ~ n ~  called ~ t ,  '10 grande sala'" T h ~ s  would seem to suggest that, at that 
moment at least, these wlndows (dlawn In elevat~on below the plan) wele cons~dered to be an 
tnteg~al palt of how the bu~ldlng was meant to funct~on as an a ~ d  to ast~onomcal observat~ons by 
those who were actually golng to cany out the work 

The Restoratzon Archrve The only documenta~y ev~dence that survlved from the restoration of the 
Royal Observato~y in the 1780s are a senes of mimolres on the mlap~dated state of the hulldmg by the 
~estdent astronomel, J-D Cass~nl (Cassln~ IV), currently In the Archzves natronales, Pans These were 
comp~led between 1775 and 1780, and recold Cass~n~ IV's despelate attempts to convlnce the 
aothont~es ot the urgency of the sltuatlon" The state of the loof and uppel vaults had been a cause of 
concem eve1 slnce the 11d-18th centul y ", but th~s 1s the fust ev~dence to suggest that the wlndows too 
were In genela1 need ot repau From Casslnl N ' s  account ~t 1s clear, though that they must also have 
heen detenoratlng ova a long penod of time - a fact whlch confirms that the wlndows ~n questlon were 
st111 the authent~c late-17th century ones, and not replacements fiom eather In the 18th century 

F~gure 6 Commemorative sheet dated 1705, ahowlng the 
floor olan of the Pals  Obselvatorv at all three level? 

Cassln~ IV's first report, dared 31 
January 1775, glves the most 
comprehenslve and revealing descnpt~on 
of the exlstlng wlndows and the problems 
that they caused, w ~ t h  hls suggestions as to 
the steps that need to be taken to rectlfy the 
sltuatlon Spealung of the tall wlndows on 
the second floor of the south front Cassinl 
speculates as to why the onglnal bullders 
would have adopted the structural solut~on 
that they d ~ d  for some of the wlndows of 
the Observatory He assumed that to them 
an Iron frame mlght have appeared an 
economlc and stable way of supporting the 

(~ lb l lo the~ue  ~latlonale de ~rnnce' Cat BN Va 304 t 1 I large panels made up of smaller squares 
H79505) wlth glass quarnes held In posltlon by lead 
cames, but polnts out that 1) the heavy bars of Iron and the Innumerable quantlty of lead stnps 
resulted m wlndows that were extremely heavy, d~fficult to use and harmful durlng observahons, 
2) The slze of these panels offered a large surface to the w~nd whlch, l ~ k e  a sa l  swept by the wlnd 
sooner or later would push in and a whole window would be smashed. Cassini observed that it ony 
took a moderately strong gust of wind to blow away some panels entirely from a window, and, as 
confirmation of his claim, pointed out that, at that very moment in time this was the case with eight 
snch windows in the Observatory. He added that each time that the wind blows fairly strongly 
window glass and lead cames rained all around the Observatory, putting people entering and 
leaving the building at risk of injuries. 

Cassini IV concluded that, in its current state the maintenance of the Observatory windows was 
very extravagant, arguing that it would be more convenient and safe to construct the windows with 
wooden sash-bars holding squares of glass of 12 x 8 inches in size. He acknowledged that 
objections might be raised that the initial expense of installing new windows will be very high, but 
emphasized that in his calculations he drew a distinction between the windows on the first floor and 
those on the second, to the south side (i.e. second and third floors respectively on plan, due to the 
difference in site levels on the northlsouth axis) [See Figure 61. Since the surviving old windows 
on the first floor already had wooden uprights, he claimed that it would not be difficult to put sash- 
bars in them, in order to divide each panel or casement into twelve panes - each window to have 
four casements and two transoms (i.e. apart from the compass head) [see below, Fignre 14al. 
Finally, he stressed that while it would be acceptable for the repair work on the windows to he done 
over several years, the windows on the first floor were the most urgent since they are the ones 
needed for their observations. 

Desp~te further remonstrations by Cassln~ IV between 1775 and 1780 nothmg was done to repair 
the windows of the Observatory, drlvlng hlln to seek ever more radical solutions for resolving the 
cnsls Havlng concluded that the large wlndows on the second floor were essentially for show, wtth 
l~ttle pract~cal use anymore to astronomers, he prepared h ~ s  own scheme for replacing these w ~ t h  
smaller, mole utll~tanan wooden ones The drawlng for thls Projet d'une Noirvelle Manzlre de 
Accomlnoder les crolsies de I'Observcztozre, survived 1n the archlves2~Flgure 71 

The dlawmg, probabiy by Casslnl IV h~mself and datlng fiom 1780, shows the wlndow openlngs 
partly filled ~n w~th  a bnck wall, reduclng the 22'-0" x 7'-6" (7 15 x 2 43 metres) compass-headed 
wlndow openlngs to oblong wlndows, 19'6" x 4'0" (7 15 x 1 3 metres) However, the stnk~ng thlng 
ahout t h ~ s  scheme 1s not the attenuation of the w~ndows, but the unusual way ~n whlch the wlndows 
were meant to operate It proposes an e~ght-foot h ~ g h  glazed wooden casement at the bottom w~th  
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F~gure 7 Casstni IV Des~gn for a three uered, cornb~ned 
sl~dinglcasernent wlndow on the top floor, south front of the 
Observatory, 1780 (Observato~re de Pans Cat 031 1286) 

two slrdrng sashes over ~ t ,  six foot by four foot h ~ g h  
respectrvely and presumably also made of wood w ~ t h  
square panes of glass Thrs IS like noth~ng else In French 
architecture at the tlme, and the arch~tects respons~ble 
for the restoration work camed out shortly after (1780- 

1 JI 5) duly rgnored thls suggestion and, rnstead, adopted the 
Si tradlt~onal French wooden casement system that has 

survived to this day How Cassinr IV, who had no 
prevlous archrtectural traln~ng or experrence, came upon 
the apparently unlque configu~atron of hrs proposed 
solubon for the Pans Observatory wrndows rn 1780 1s 
one of the questions t h ~ s  paper w~l l  have to address 

Topograph~cnl lll~istratlons of the Observatory prior 
to tts restoratLon Due to rts promnence as a major 
publrc monument of the Louis XIV era the Par~s 
Observatory was the object of prctorlal represntatlon 

! fiom even before ~t was actually constructed and it 
! 
: remarned a focus ot attention untrl well Into the 19th 

Figure 8. Bird's eye view of the Paris Observatory, dnted 1740, by Dheulland after a drawing by Martin Dumont. 
Part of the frontispiece to Le Monnier's, L'Histui~r cllesre. (Paris, 1743). (Bibliothique nationale de France) 

century. With such a good visual record at one's disposalZ5 it is surprising that questions should 
arise regarding the appearance of the Observatory's windows during its early history. This is 
largely due to the contradictory nature of the material. Even allowing for the inevitable subjective 
element in topographical illustration from this period, there seems to be an unusual degree of 
variance in this aspect of the illustrations of the building. 

One theme, to show the building as an empty shell, without any glazing whatsoever (not as a ruin) 
- a trend started by Perrault himself with the depictions of the Observatory in his translation of 
Vrtruvius, Les Dix livr-es d'nrchitecture (1673184) - persisted until the middle of the 18th century 
[Figure 81. The more 'realistic' early portrayals of the building, dating mainly from c.1680 - c.1705, 
do, as a rule, show the frames and glazing in a fashion, but there are wide discrepancies in their 
depiction of detail and in some the understanding of architectural proportions is poorz6. By far the 
most accurate of these, architecturally speaking, is the engraving by Nicolas PBrelle, the well-known 
architectural engraver [Figure 91. It was probably done in the early 1680s, prior to the installation of 
the Marly Tower (erected 1685-8, demolished 1705), but after the installation of the pole telescope 
on the main terrace (1679)" In this view all the windows of the south front are shown with what 
looks like leaded glazing. Those on the top floor, which are wider and taller than the ones below, 
approximate the configuration of iron window frames of the period, each subdivided into 24 lights 
or 'panes' (panneaux), four wide and six high up to the springing of the arch (marked by the top of 
the pilaster capital). The arch-light has radial bars superimposed on the concentric segmental 
sections. In the central window over the front door, which is wider than the rest, the glazing runs 
through to the floor. No opening lights are indicated on this story. The windows on the bottom floor 
are subdivided into eight lights (2 x 4) below the arch, with a central mullion. In two of these 
windows the two bottom lights are shown with what seem to he, inward opening casements. In 
Perelle's view of the north front of the building (not illn~trated~~) all the windows on the top two 
floors are depicted with the glazing arrangement similar to those in the top floor of the south front. 

The only engraving of relevance showing an interior is the famous view of Louis XIV visiting 
the Acndimie des Sciences, by Sibastien Leclerc, that served as the frontispiece to a series of 
scientific hooks produced under Claude Perrault's direction, 1671-6. [Figure 101 The original 
engraving dates from 1671 and depicts an imaginary setting which probably.was a projection of the 
future interior of the Observatory. The skeletal framework in the two windows likewise could 
represent the iron windows that were intended for the Observatory, shown deliberately in an 
unfinished state to indicate work in progress. From the building accounts we know that the actual 
contract for the ironwork of the windows only began in May 167219, but the strategic decisions 
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regarding fenestrat~on may well have been 
taken by m~d-1671 when the engraving was 
probably made30 Leclerc, who trained as an 
engineer before becomng an engraver, would 
have been famillar with such mechanical 
matters and, moreover, was worlang closely 
with Perrault on thls as well as other projects at 
the t1me3' 

In contrast wtth the wealth of engravtngs, the 
Parts Observatory was rarely dep~cted in 
colour The best contemporary panted vlew 1s 
by Henn Testelin, apparently done after a 
sketch by Charles Le Bmn" It dep~cts the 
investiture ceremony w~th  the academicians 
being presented to Louis XIV, w~th  a vtew of 
the Observatory In the background The 
paintlng (datable to c 167213) shows the 
building from the southwest w~th  the vis~ble 
shell complete, but only the w~ndows on the 
lower floor of the south front with window 
frames fitted Judging from the one example 

~ i ~ ~ , ~ ~  10, s6ks t i en  ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~~i~ XI" the that is clearly shown in this painting, that in the 
Academie des Sciences. Frontispiece to Mimoires pour octagonal southwest tower, the frames were - 
s e ~ v i r  n ['Histoire cles Animau,r (1671) showing an made of wood with a central alld two 
imaginary interior, probably a projection of that of the 
Ohservatorv. still under construction in the background. transoms that divided the window in three 
- - - - ~  

(Bibliothkque nntionale de France) equal parts vertically. 

B. Circumstantial Evidence: 

The external factors that might conceivably have conditioned the development of a fenestration 
scheme for the Observatory project are of a three-fold nature: those criteria embodied in the client's 
brief that reflect the cnltural and utilitarian aspirations of the sponsor1 intended user of the building, 
in this case Louis XIV, as represented by Colbert, and the scientists of the AcadBmie; those arising 
from the aesthetic and technical demands of the design concept and, finally, those technological 
parameters determined by the capacity of the contemporary building industry to deliver the desired 
results in practice. Financial resources do not appear initially to have been a contextual factor in 
this instance, but became more critical towards the end of the project - the period when the 
windows were actually installed and glazed. 

Client-inrl~lced Fnctors: As the first major public building project sponsored by Louis XIV, the 
Paris Observatory occupied an important place in the creation of an architectural language that 
would glorify his reign. Everything about the building speaks of this search for an imposing 
contemporary architecture whose monumental grandeur, technical ingenuity and refinement of 
detail execution could emulate that of the Ancient Roman builders. To that end all the resources at 
the disposal of the royal office of works would be employed. From the principal client's 
perspective it was an architectural statement, aimed more at public display than functional 
efficiency and symbolic references supporting this thesis are not hard to find. The connection with 
fortress architecture was made from the beginning - the Observatory was, as Colbert observed in 
1669, aimed at the conquest of the heavens". The evidence presented here of 'church-like' 
windows with star symbols, having been introduced to the Observatory's major observational 

spaces, would seem to suggest the influence of another genenc model, that of a temple - in thls 
case, presumably dedicated to the new science, astronomy 

There was, however, another s ~ d e  to the cl~ent body, namely, the people for whose actual use the 
building was intended, the sclentists, more particularly the astronomers And their perception of 
how the buildlng was to serve their operations seem to have been dec~dedly more pragmatic than 
that of the Surintendant des BBtiments, Colbert, and, in all probabil~ty his architect, Claude Perrault 
as well Following the departure of the first speclallst advlser, the French astronomer, Adnen 
~ u z o u t ,  after a row with Perrault, and the amval of the famous Itallan astronomer, G~ovanni 
Cassini, in 1669, when the structure of the Observatory had already reached first story level, things 
began to change The energetic C a s s ~ n ~  brought a different, more proactive approach to the 
formulation of the cl~ent's brief that led to sign~ficant alterat~ons to the onglnal des~gn Whlle one 
should be careful not to read the actions of Cassin~ I too readily through the utllltanan pnsm held 
LIP by his great grandson, Cassmm IV - the source for much of the ~ntormation on the early h~story 
of the b u ~ l d ~ n g ~ ~  - there is no doubt that the great astronomer from the onset had a very clear 
perception as to how the new Observatory was to function, and left no stone unturned to get his 
news implemented Upon his insistence, extensive l ~ v ~ n g  quarters were fitted out for h~mself and 
other sclentists on the first and second floors of the building, where previously none were Intended 
and he, moreover, lnslsted on moving into h ~ s  quarters long before the bulldlng was completed 
Thts introduction of a domestic component into the des~gn of a publlc building changed the crltena 
for environmental des~gn at a late stage, which may have had a negatlve Impact on the development 
of a coherent system of fenestrat~on for the build~ng Cassin~ also found the geometncal 
configurahon of the segmented floor plan, based on a strict, 'celestlal' axial scheme, culmnatlng 
tn three attached octagonal towers [Rgure 61, over-complicated and too restrlctlve for astronomical 
observat~ons He complaned especially about the difficulty of havlng to move heavy and bulky 
equipment from tower to tower during observat~ons, and about the loss of heat In the rooms due to 
the large wlndows constantly havlng to be opened Cass~ni's stated preference was for the whole 
of the top floor to be one b ~ g ,  open space w~th  an observat~onal gallery around ~ t s  perlmeter This 
solution proved too d~fficult to achieve w~thln the constrants of the adopted masonry-vaulted 
structural system and a compromse was reached with a square hall tormed In the centre of. the 
building, on the south s~de,  the so-called Grande Salle 

Apart from causing the complete reorganization of the original grand staircase - much to the 
chagnn of the Perrault brothers - thls move requued changes to the vaulhng scheme as well, and 
comprom~sed the observational gallery planned along the south front to link the two towers (the 
arrangement survlved on the first floor) Above the cenhd window to the south, withln the cornice, 
Casslnl also had a small, sem-c~rcular openlng Inserted [see F~gures 8 & 91, whlch turned the floor 
of the Grande Snlle Into one huge sundlal Unfortunately, thls meant that Perrault's decoratwe 
scheme for a large Zodlac belt of ~nlald marble on the floor of the room had to be abandoned Another 
example of Cass~nl's determined p~usuit of his pragmatic objectlves 1s the southeast tower on the 
second floor, whe~e the loot was left off and large vert~cal slits cut In the top of the walls to the \outh 
and north, above the wmdows, m older to tacll~tate better telescop~c observahon [see Figuie 81 This 
must have created a rathe~ strange architectural space, w~th  large and expensively glazed w~ndows but 
no roof1 It 1s someth~ng that would have been very d~fficult tor an achitect to accept (not to mentlon 
design), and selves as a good ~llustlation of how much Cass~ni, as client contnbuted to the reallzat~on 
of this eruly example of an kd~fice-machme No ev~dence could, however, be found to support the 
view (appruently st111 held within the sc~entlfic commonlty in Fran~e") that the reaaon why Iron was 
not wed in the bullding was because Cassini I bel~eved ~t would ~nteife~e w~th the magnetic compass, 
comlnonly used In conjunction wtth observations at the hme The practical lmpl~cat~ons of th~a 
phenomenon wele not properly understood unt~l the early 19th centn~y'~ 
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Desrgrz relcrted Factors Commenting on the des~gn of the Observatory, when the ambassador 
of Slam vis~ted there In 1686, the Parls journal, Le Mercure Galant, found much to admre ~n the 
bulldlng It concluded that the specla1 qualit~es ~t observed in the des~gn were attnbutable to the 
fact that Perrault was a medical doctor and d sclentlst, and therefore had lns~ghts Into mathematics 
and structures that other, trad~honally trained architects did not have" The wlndows were not one 
of the features singled out for prase m tlus respect but, In fact, they do lend credence to the view 
that Perrault's approach to des~gn differs s~gnificantly from what was customary at the hme It 1s 
perhaps best summed up as a tendency towards design~ng from first prlnc~ples followlng a rattonal 
analys~s of the problems to be solved, rather than mrect reference to arch~tectural precedent - a 
charactenstic that Perrault shared wlth the other major sc~ent~stl arch~tects of the era, Robert Hooke 
and Chnstopher Wrenla Thls methodology was more hkely to produce solut~ons that were unique 
to the part~cular circumstance than trad~tional practices could, and there 1s ample ~llustration of thls 
In the way that the fenestrat~on of the Observatory project developed, w~th  respect to typology as 
well as techmcal lnventlon 

In the first Instance one could polnt to the dec~sion to adopt a type of window, composed of Iron 
frames glazed w~th  leaded l~ghts (vztrcrux), assoclated In France at the time w ~ t h  church architecture, 
not civ11 architecture It was a bold move whlch, as we shall see later, had some practical 
advantages, but one that challenged the boundanes at  decorum (brenseance or convenance), an 
increasingly important cntenon for architectural cntlcism under LOUIS XIV3' With the 'church' 
wlndows came another mot~f that was soon to become a standard feature of the grand manner of 
the new arch~tectural ~ d ~ o m  created to glonfy the sun lang's relgn, namely, the clrcular or compass 
head ( plern crntre/jenCtre crntree), arranged In serles to form arcades Already estabhshed In 
classical church arch~tecture In Pans by then (eg S Roch, 1653-, St Sulplce, 1645- see below, page 
p35), but not yet employed In other buildmg types, the tall c~rcular-headed window was well su~ted 
to light high vaulted spaces and ~ t s  subsequent popular~ty In grander secular arch~tecture was 
ensured by ~ t s  large-scale adopt~on at Versa~lles 

Llnked w~th  thls, at the Pans Observatory, was the novelty of the pattern proposed for glazing 
[Figure 41 It was the practlce at the tlme for glaz~ers to provide the des~gns for this lund of work 
andAnd16 FBlibien In his Des P r r n ~ r p e ~  de l'Archltecture, cle la Sculpture, de la Perntzire etc (1676) 
illustrates 24 standard patterns w~th  thetr contemporary termlology " The contract document 
mentioned earlier (see above, page p22) does not ident~fy the pattein used In t h ~ s  case and none of 
the patterns Illustrated by FBhbien comes close to the one employed In the onglnal design drawlng 
halted by Colbert In 1679, nor do any nval ~ t s  geomnetrlcal soph~sticat~on There is only one w~th  
star-11ke hgures, called, Crorx de Malte, but ~t is not an overlapping pattern and compalahvely crude 
as a des~gn In effect, the Observatory glazing pattern appears to be unique for its tlme, and nothng 
l ~ k e  ~t could be found In other pattern books from earlier in the seventeenth century, nor from the 
e~ghteenth centuly If anything the Observatory deslgn has some of the qual~t~es of medieval Arabic 
designs, whlch woold t ~ t  in well with the onental~sm in decorative style assoclated w~th  LOUIS XIV's 
re~gn" Could Peirault have been the author of this? It 1s certainly a possibility The surviving 

drawung has something of the qt~al~ty of a sketch des~gn about ~ t ,  and m palts the pattern sh~fts as if 
varlatlons in the theme 'are belng explored - not the hnd of th~ng one associates w~th hnal contract 
drawrngs prepared by craftsmen What 1s more, the des~gn 1s of such a speclfic natme, symbolizmg 
the astronom~cal purpose of the bulldmg, that Penault must, surely, have been lnvolved m ~ t s  
concept~on" Perhaps ~t was one of those 'thlngs' that, according to the Mercure, he h e w  about, but 
which other a~ch~tects were not expected to have knowledge of7 

The windows proposed tor the abovement~oned unexecuted petrt ohsewatorre pavllion project 
of ~167011 [F~giue 51 were no less of an onglnal conception, one that, moleover, reveals another 
facet of Peirault's complex arch~tectulal peisonal~ty, namely, a tendency to Invest h ~ s  des~gns w~th  

classical authonty by reference to the work of V~truvms These wlndows were of a type that 
onglnated In France and In ~ t s  mature form compnsed chassrs brrsb - tall casemented wmdows 
that looked and operated l ~ k e  doors, w ~ t h  two leaves, sometimes extendlng up to the full height of 
the opening, closlng on themselves w~thout fixed mullions and transoms. (Outs~de France they are 
st111 known as 'French w~ndows') The genealogy of the glazed wmdow-door can be traced back 
to the early 17th century in Pans", and they were used lntemttently ever since, but they only 
became popular followlng the~r transformat~on In accordance w~th  the grand manner of Louis 
XIV's palace arch~tecture 

It would appear as ~f Claude Perrault had a hand In bmging this to pass AndrC FChblen, the first 
lex~colog~st to adopt the term, 'portes- fenCtres', in h s  Dtctronnarre des tennes propres a 
l'archztecture (1676), defines them as, 'wmdows that open all the way to the floor', and llkened them 
to the 'Valvatae fenestrae' ment~oned by V~huvms". FClib~en's soyce for ths  reference was 
Perrault's translahon of the Ten Books of Archrtect~rre, published three years earlier. In Book VI, 
Chapter I11 of this treatlse Vitruv~us descnbes a type of Greek dlnlng Iwm called 'Cyzicene'. He 
explruns that these dlnlng rooms were usually bullt w~th  a northern exposure, faclng gardens, w~th 
wmdows to either slde of a door, through whlch the landscape could be v~ewed from the dintng 
couches In h ~ s  commentary on thls chapter Perrault argues that prevlous translators, who Interpreted 
V~truvms's, 'fenestrarum valvate' to mean 'double w~ndow', were nustaken and that instead what 1s 
referred to 1s a window that had no sills, opemng, hke a door, all the way to the floor, such as were 
Installed, upon LOUIS XIV's command, to all the apartments of Versa~lles facing towards the gardensd5 

Slnce the new translat~on of Vltruvms was comm~ss~oned by Colbert, personally, in 1667, and 
dedicated to LOLIIS XIV upon publicat~on In 1673, there can be no doubt that they would have been 
kept up to date w~th  Perrault's findings as he progressed wlth the work. It was a cntlcal hme In the 
development of the Palace of Versa~lles w~th  the creatlon of the so-called 'Enveloppe' (1668-1671) 
and Perrault was lnt~mately Involved with this project" He would therefore not have mssed a 
chance to promote t h ~ s  solut~on, especially as h ~ s  lnvenhve preoccupations extended to the des~gn 
of buildlng components - ~t 1s known, for example, that he prov~ded demgns for bronze doors for 
the grands appnrtements at Versallles m January 16744' It 1s also easy to see why the concept of 
wlndows that blurred the d~stinction between lntenor and extenor wouid have appealed to LOUIS 
XIV, who was known for h ~ s  love of the outdoors, all the more so when that element camed w~th  
~t the authonty of anclent precedent According to the buildlng accounk the process of replacing 
older windows with portes;fenCtres In the royal apartments In the ongmd chateau continued untll 
1674", but these, l ~ k e  the ones In the new-bu~lt sechons, would all have-beea of the square-headed 
varlety (fenCtre en plattebande) that shll followed the format of the traditional French double-cross 
wlndow Penault's own wlndows for the roof pav~l~on project at the Observatory were altogether 
more progressive and foreshadowed the grand compass-headed portes-cmisdes introduced by Jules 
Hardoum-Mansart on the pnnc~pal floor of Versrulles ten years lateP9 - 

Flnally, there 1s anothe~ lost ~nventlon of Perrault's that mght have-'found appl~cat~on in the 
Observatory project In 1693, five years after the death of the archlect, h ~ s  brother, Charles, 
Colbert's ch~ef clerk, showed Daniel Cronstrom, the Swed~sh ambassador at the French court, a 
collect~on of Claude Perrault's arch~tectural drawlngs whlch he had complled ~n two volumes 
Amongst these there was a des~gn for a sl~dlng wlndow operated by a counter-balance that Charles 
Penault cla~med to be an lnventlon of his brother's. Cronstrom was evickntly much ~mp~essed by 
this lnventlon for he ~mmedlately informed h ~ s  fnend and compatnot, Nicodemus Tessin the 
younger, the Swedish cou~t  arch~tect ot ~t by letter. Tessin wrote back saying that he had already 

seen such a dev~ce In operation at Het Loo Place, Netherlands, when he vlslted there m 1687 It 
appears that a copy of the 'rnventron contrepords nouveau pour les chassrs de fenestre' was 
s~ibsequently sent to Tessin, who collected Fiench arch~tectural d~awmngs, but nothng of the land 
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Figure 11 Franc~s 
Place Engraving 
show~ng the Intenor of 
the Great Room at 
Greenwich 
Observato~y, bu~lt  
1675-6 (Wren Society 

could be traced in the voluminous Tessin Harleman Collection in the Swedish National Museum, 
Stockholm jO. There can he little doubt that the original perished with the rest of the material in the 
collated volumes in the fire that destroyed the Bibliothdque du Louvre in 1871. It remains to be 
seen whether this contrivance of Perrault's could have been developed in order to serve some 
purpose at the Paris Observatory. 

Technological Factors: The practical concerns that would have influenced the decision making 
process regarding the fenestration of the Paris Observatory most directly, are those that relate to its 
functional typology and structure. What kind of window products were available on the market at 
that time that could have fulfilled all the .criteria set by the brief, be manufactured in sufficient 
quantities and to an acceptable quality, and be delivered on time? The fact that the windows were the 
last component of the building contract to be completed suggests that the builders found this to be one 
of the most intractable of all the problems to resolve. And it is not difficult to see why. There was no 
architectural precedent for the fenestration of a building dedicated to astronomical observation. 

Common sense suggests that 'star-gazing' is essentially a fair weather activity, conducted outside 
buildings, and there is specific contemporary evidence to confirm that this indeed remained the 
case for the majority of observations even after purpose-built structures were being erected. 
Christopher Wren admitted as much with respect to the Greenwich Observatory, begun shortly after 
the Parisian one, 1675-6, when some years later he noted that the building was essentially meant 
for housing the astronomer and storing the instruments -the observations were mainly canied out 
in the court outside5'. At the Paris Observatory too the major observations were undertaken from 
the various terraces created on the site, including the one on the roof. But with astronomy 
becoming a professional activity there was a demand both for more, and a more varied range of 
opportunities for this kind of work all year round, in relative con~ort .  

The challenge was to get as many as possible viewing angles with ample space for manoeuvring 
awkward, bulky equipment into position (the focal length of telescopes used at the time commonly 
ranged from 25 to 1 0  feet, with some measuring well over a hundred feet) - it is not for nothing 
that the early observatories resembled castles! Even the rather cramped situation at Greenwich - 
as the famous engraving by Francis Place of the interior of the Great Room shows [Figure 111 - 

permitted limited in-door observations, and the Paris Observatory, which was considerably more 
spacious and flexible, had much greater scope for this activity. Unfortunately there are no pictorial 
representations of how this was achieved at Paris and very few contemporary descriptions. One 
such recounts the demonstration of the use of a 100-foot 'open' telescope (i.e. without cylindrical 
tube), set up along the north/south axis on the upper floor of the Observatory, to entertain James I1 
of England in August 16905'. Cassini IV's, complaints a hundred years later, that the inoperability 
of the windows in Observatory greatly impaired his ability to conduct proper observations (see 
above page 25 ), confirm that this kind of work remained an established part of astronomical 
practice. The question remains: exactly how did the windows function, and was the type of 
window adopted the most appropriate one for the purpose? 

The basic reqoirements were fairly straightforward: the windows had to serve to ventilate the 
building, provide good light for the scientific business conducted inside the Observatory and 
facilitate astronomical and cartographical observations. Due to the large volumes of the interior 
spaces the ventilation aspect would not have been problematic; as was noted before, heating was 
more of an issue. Views to the outside were also not an objective in this instance, but getting 
sufficient light of good quality to those areas where scientific work was carried out, was, hence the 
many large windows which are such a distinctive feature of the design. As can be seen from the 
numerous contemporary engravings of scientists of the period at work, they tend to congregate 
close to the  window^'^. Prior to the advent of electricity this was the norm for all indoor activities 
requiring close visual attention, and the plan arrangements of the Observatory show how carefully 
work areas were concentrated along the perimeter of this deep-plan building. Cassini I also 
demonstrated insight into the problem by exploiting the darker central area of the large hall on the 
upper floor for his sun clock (see above, page 29 ). 

Apart from the daylight factor, and the obvious need for correct orientation and structural 
stability, the other two important criteria for choosing a particular system of fenestration for the 
Observatory would seem to have been, ease of manipulation of the opening mechanisms and 
sufficient open-able surface area. And the most logical place to have looked for this kind of 
technology was in the field of residential and public building. By early1670s, when the Paris 
Observatory project had reached the stage where decisions regarding the type of window were 
unavoidable, a revolution in window design was already underway in secular buildings. It concerns 
the way in which the window glass was fixed within the frame, and coincided with significant 
improvements in glass and woodworking technology. France led the way in this transition from the 
traditional use of small glass panes or quarries set in a lead lattice to form larger panes (panneaux), 
to larger square panes of glass (carreaux) set individually in a grid of thin wooden bars (petits- 
bois). The latter system produced a sturdy, economical framework with the potential of combining 
.greater transparency with a flexible opening system and lower maintenance costs - advantages that 
provided for the contemporary quest for lightsome, well-tempered interior environments, 
especially for residences. 

As Leproux and Belhoste have shown in their study of Parisian windows of the period", the 
technique was first employed regularly in sliding windows from the second quarter of the 17th 
century onwards, only transferring to portes-fenttres in grander buildings in the 1660s. By the 
1670% despite the new technology having been given the seal of approval by leading architects like 
Franfois Mansart, wooden windows with leaded panes were still the norm in Parisian buildings. 
The simple cross variant of the latter type, with four inward-opening casements, was typically from 
eight to ten feet high by four to five foot wides5. In the three-tiered, double cross (crotx de 
Lorrairze) variety with two transoms and six opening casements, larger sizes were achievable. 

At that stage the main rival of the traditional leaded wooden window, the casement window with 
petits-bois and square panes of glass, was probably not much better regarding overall transparency 
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Figure 12. Constructional frame of an iron church window from 
Diderot & d' Alembert, Encyclop&rlie, Vulume IX: Planches (1771). 
Plate VII, fig. 47. (Newcastle University) 

F~gnre 1.3 Detall of finme In F~gure 12 (Plate VII fig 48) showing 
the method of construction 

(which may explain why Perrault 
adopted both varieties for the 
abovement~oned pavilion), but the 
latter type was only at the beginlung 
of ~ t s  development. The so-called, 
porte-fenPtre, was to be the flagship 
of the movement that, within a few 
decades would lead to the large-scale 
adopt~on of the all-wood wlndow in 
Pansian secular architecture. The 
rate of this progress depended on 
advances in three types of 
technology jomery, wlndow glass 
making and Ironmongery, and LOUIS 
XIV's bulldlng projects were the 
laboratory where these technologies 
were perfected The windows that 
Perrault proposed for the pavilion 
project at the Paris Observatory 
~167011 were p a t  of this programme 
of development that began with the 
first Enveloppe project at Versalles 
(1668-71). The portes-jenPti-es 
installed on the principal floor of the 
garden front of the latter bnilding at 
roughly the same time were 5'6" 
wide by 15'0"56, a considerable 
advance in scale on contemporary 
leaded wooden wlndows, bot they 
st111 seem to have retaned the fixed 
central mull~on with two transoms of 
the trad~t~onal French cross wlndow 
whlch Perrault's scheme for the 
pavilion windows omitted. This, and 
the size of the latter, 6'0" x 16' Ow, 
confirm the precocity of the Perrault 
design. 

Iron was the material typically 
employed for metal windows at the 
time and in France, unlike England, 
the technology was restricted to 
church windows (a fact recognised 
in the glazier's contract of 1679, 
refel~ed to above, page 22). The use 
of iron as a structural material 
would have appealed to the 
classically minded designer of 
churches, because its superior 

strength allowed the creation of an Internal framework that was neutral, structurally as well as 
visually, by omlttlng the obtrusive tracery of earl~er church wmdows, thus placing the emphas~s on 
the overall geometrical form of the window The iron wlndows that were progressively adopted for 
classical church wlndows In Pans durlng the seventeenth century were generally very large The 
compass-headed wlndows installed In the nave of the pansh church of St Roch, Pans, probably 
dunng the 1660s, were approx~mately 9 feet x 19 feet (2 92 x 6 17 metres), those Installed and 
glazed at St Sulp~ce, Pans, 1672-4, were approximately 13 feet x 27 feet (4 22 x 8 77 metres)" 

Locksmith~y, I e the art of f ~ n e  work In Iron (serrurerze), was one of the crafts that saw rapid 
progress during the relgn of Louis XIV The qual~ty of locksrmths' work, whlch ranged from 
decorative railings to wlndow and door fumture was much adrmred at the tlme, also by f o ~ e ~ g n  
vis~tors like the Swedsh archtect, N~codemus Tessln the younger, who, through his fr~end the 
Swedish envoy, Dan~el Cronstrom, obtalned several designs and models of such fixings 
(fermeture) Amongst the novelty objects that Cronstom sent Tessln in September 1693, via La 
Rochelle, were two spr~ng-loaded catches for hlgh shutters to Iron w ~ n d o w s ~ ~  Slnce church 
windows at the time weie not fitted w ~ t h  sbotters t h ~ s  dev~ce must have been developed for secular 
buildlngs, and the Observatory project was a likely venue for experlmentahon of thls land In 
Et~enne Doyart, who Installed the onglnal Iron wlndows In 167213, and Thomas Furet, who d ~ d  the 
alterat~ons In 1680, Perrault had at h ~ s  d~sposal the slalls of two of the best locksm~ths In France 
Furet was respons~ble also for the Iron balustrade of the four-story high pnnc~pal staucase of the 
Observatory (Installed 16795g), and Doyart, who also worked on the Louvre project, was a 
descendent of a famous locksm~th dynasty onginally from Nevers" 

Whlle lntrlnslcally less bulky as a structural matenal for wlndows than e~ther wood or stone, Iron 
windows of the per~od were elaborate and costly affalrs, compnslng flat bands of Iron formlng a 
glazlng gnd belng bolted together uslng cross pleces of reinforcement on all junctions The 
technology for the handcrafted 'vztrazl d'kglz~e' survlved virtually unchanged Into the 18th century 
and IS explaned In technical manuals l ~ k e  those by Duhamel du Monceau, Art d ~ r  serrlrrzer (1767), 
who used plates from the 1720s to demonstrate how the manufacturing process worked6' and 
D~derot's, EncyclopMze (1765-), where a typ~cal arrangement for such a window is shown together 
with the components from whlch ~t was assembled [F~gures 12, 131 

A drawback of the contemporary iron wlndow, as employed in ecclesiast~cal bmldngs in France 
was that, slnce ventilat~on and vlews were not an issue, httle or no provlslon was made for openlng 
the wlndow - ~n fact the structure, compnslng loose pleces bolted together, would not readlly have 
accommodated large openlng sectlons In England, whe~e openlng uon casements were regulaly 
used in ctvic and domest~c and buildings, these were invanably set ~n e~ther a wooden or stone 
framework In order to prov~de stablllty w~th the hghtest posslble closure, w~th  one exception the so- 
called 'foldmg casement wlndow' whlch appeared dunng the 1660s In anstocratlc houses, and whlch 
was considered the very best that wlndow technology could offer at the tune In CIVIC buildlngs with 
larger wlndows framed ent~rely In Iron, of s~rmlar slze to the French church wmdows, for example, 
the Dlnlng Hall, of Christopher Wren's Royal Hosp~tal, Chelsea (1682-901, the openlng l~ghts were 
restncted to, two small mwad openlng hopper windows each the slze of a slngle pane (panneau), 
about two foot square per wlndow T h ~ s  arrangement was used for venhlation In Enghsh churches as 
well, usoally w~th  only one smdl openlng hght or vent~lator, and somethlng sirmlar must have 
obtained ~n France The iron casement only became a factor In French CIVIC and eccles~ast~cal 
arch~tectme w~th the advent of ~ndustnal~zatron ~n the md-18th century, and much later ln the 
domest~c field6' In chooslng uon over wood as the structural matenal for the windows of the Pans 
Observatory, Perrault would, the~efo~e, lrmnedlately have been faced with the problem of having to 
dev~se a specla1 way of openlng the windows suffic~ently for the needs of the astronomers It lemalns 
for us to 0-y and figure out, on the baais of the available ev~dence, how thls mattel was ~esolved 
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Part Two: Conclusion: 

A The Selectcon ofMaterral & Type In order to bulld up a plaus~ble scenarlo for the Fenestration 
of the Pans Obsendtory the obvlous place to start 1s with the most secure pleces of ev~dence, the 
bulldlng records From the accounts ~t 1s known that Etienne Doyart, master locksmth In the royal 
office of works, was paid about 19,254 hvres for Iron wlndows and related work on the bu~ld~ng 
between 20 May 1672 and 19 April 16736' It 1s the only speclfic entry reldted to windows for the 
man penod of constnlctlon The exact number of wlndows lnvolved 1s not st~pulated, but ~t seems 
l~kely that the payment was for the seventeen Iron wlndows of 7 x 21 toot that figure In the glazier's 
contract of 1679 At first s~ght  the cost appears excessively h ~ g b  for so few wlndows (I e about 
1133 livres per wlndow), but a comparison w~th  the locksmthry contract for the iron wlndows of 
the new chapel at Versallles (1707-10) puts ths  figure 1n perspective There, the total cost lor about 
44 wlndows of varying slzes came to 62,069 Iivles, of whlch 22,848 l~vres went on 11 large trlbune 
windows, each about 9 x 27 foot, and 13721 l~vres on 10 attlc wlndows of 7 x 16 foot6* The chapel 
wlndows were more ornamental than those of the Observatory, hence then h~gher cost per unlt, but 
the overall format and method of constructlon were slm~lar, so the above assumption seems 
reasonable 

There 1s no lnd~cat~on as to the lntended locat~on of these Iron wlndows w~thln the buildlng in 
any of the or~glnal documentatlon, no1 is there any surviving ev~dence In the fabr~c of the building 
itself What we do know for certaln 1s that they were lnstalled at the tlme of bulldlng the 
Observatory in the late-17th century and survlved untll the 1770s Cassln~ IV's report of 1775, 
whlch 1s qulte speclfic as to the number and locabon of these seventeen wlndows, places them on 
the second floor of the south front glvlng to, what became known as, the 'Cabrnet des Secrets', in 
the west tower, the Grnnde Snlle and ~ t s  flanking vestibules In the mddle, and the, ln~tidlly roofless, 
observation room tn the east tower [see Figure 6, top plan] The wlndow openlngs on t h ~ s  f loo~ are 
22 foot hlgh by 7'6" w~de, whlch allows for the fitting of the Iron frames wlthln a t~mber sub-finme 
(an arrangement that was adopted for the late-18th century ~eplacement wlndows as well) As for 
the date of thelr ~nstallation, thele are two poss~bll~t~es Elther the wllldows were stored off-slte 
unhl 1680, when the accounts next refer to them spec~ftcally (see below), or, they were lnstalled 
d~rectly upon completion early ~n 1673, In sequence w~th  the rest The latter seems the more l~kely 
course of actlon even though work on the upper vaults and the roof was shll In piogress at the 
t~me", because the floor had to be made hab~table so that the sclent~sts P~card and Roemer could 
move into then livlng qualters on the east slde of the bulldlng It 1s recorded that when they did so 
later that yea1 the wlndows on that floo~ were in place, but st111 anglazedh6 

The glazlng contract for the bulldlng that had begun on the lower floors In May 1672 continued 
until November 167367 P~esumably thls conce~ned evely wlndow ~n the bulld~ng except the set of 
seventeen ilon windows on the top floor whlch, slnce Charles J~nson's contlacts of 1679-XI6' make 
no mentlon of exlstlng glazlng, seem to have reman unglazed for five-and-a-half years1 There 
could have been several reasons for th~s  delay Up to 1676 when the roof terrace were finally 
completed resources In the Observato~y project would have been channeled towards this shoctural 
work and the windows rnlght hdve been constdered a luxury Item Moreover, the glass speclfied 
foi this contract was a rare commodity, much in demand elsewhere on the royal projects, and so 
were the master craftsmen Colbeit's abrupt haltlng of the glazing contract shortly aftel ~t had 
finally resumed, on 23 June 1679 (see above, page 22), 1s dn example of thla pressure By the time 

that attention turned to the w~lldows ag'un, the orlginal glaz~ei appointed to the buildlng, the W~dow 
Vleny, was no longer around, no1 was the locksmith who made the wtndows 1n 167213, Et~enne 
Doyart (appa~ently he dled In 1676) The latter's replacement, Thomas Fmet, was occup~ed until 
June 1680 wlth m&ng the balustrade to the maln stalrcae of the Observatoryh9 

It 1s also possible that there were technical problems with the windows that had to be sorted, 
seelng that Furet had to carry out extensive alterations 1n 16801° Good practical causes for the 
delay therefore ex~sted For the sclenhsts, who ever since 1671 had effectively been l~vlng on a 
bullding site, 11 must have been just one more inconvenience they have had to endure, but 
cons~derlng that the wlndows gave onto general work spaces, one of which (m the east tower) had 
no roof anyway, the sltuatton was probably not unduly aggravated Moreover, although not 
spec~fically provlded for in the accounts, ~t is likely that the Iron wlndows were fitted with olled 
paper or llnen as a temporary glazlng measure (A common practlce on building sltes dunng the 
penod) and they almost certainly would have been prov~ded wlth shutters (hence the earller 
suggestion about the latch, see above page 35) 

The contract for glazlng the Iron wlndows in 1679 allowed for 165 hvres per window, I e 2805 
llvres ~n total However, the amount actually p a ~ d  out to Janson between 1679 and 1681, 
spec~fically earmarked for the Observatory wlndows, came to only 1100 hvres, a shortfall of 1705 
llvres and enough for only seven out of seventeen wlndows There ale further payments to Janson 
after 1686, one of whlch (25 December 1689") IS large enough to have Included the remainder of 
the contract sum, but these covered work on other bulldlngs as well, wh~ch means that ~t cannot be 
regarded as conclus~ve ev~dence The very fact that thls contract was referred to the notarles in 
1686 (whlch 1s probably the reason why it alone survived) suggests that ~t was under d~spute, so ~t 
1s possible that the terms of reference may have changed In execution - the glazing in the open east 
tower mtght have been om~tted, for example, or, a cheaper type of grass substituted for the wlndows 
In the two towers It is ~mposs~ble to be sure Cassin~ IV's report appears to confirm the use of the 
anginal contract design in at least some of the windows 

As for the rest of the windows In the Observatory On the basls of the evldence of the bulldlng 
documentatlon ~t would appear as if they were all made substant~ally from wood In view of Cldude 
Perrault's specla1 lntelest m the use of iron as a bulldlng matenal (as was demonstrated by h ~ s  
contemporary work at the Louvre "), ~t is poss~ble that Iron mtght have been the initla1 choice for 
most of the wlndows in the bulldlng, or at least all the larger ones But, the changes in the bnef 
brought about by Cassini 1's lnslstence on turning significant sectlons of the Observatory into ltvlng 
quarters for sclentlsts, biought different critena Into play Wood, well established In residentla1 
arch~tecture as the best pe~formlng matenal for achlevlng weather-t~ght fenestration, thus became 
the more appropriate cholce wlth the use of iron belng reserved for a few spaces of specla1 
sociallsymbol~c s~gnlficance 

No doubt cost would also have been a factor In thls dec~s~on From the late-1660s onwards all 
royal piojects In Pals  wele negatively affected by the progressive sw~tch of resources towards the 
bmldlng of Versallles and fundlng the later constructton phases of the Observatory appears to have 
been p~oblemattc In such circumstances the relatively h ~ g h  cost of Iron windows would definitely 
have counted agalnst their select~on Cost, likew~se probably d~ctated the adoption of leaded 
glazlng (panneaux) for the majolity of Observatory windows instead of the increasingly 
fash~onable wooden-barred frames (?I pet~ts-bois) - the estlmate for the wtndows of the unexecuted 
octagonal observation pavlllon of c 1670, discussed a ove, shows that the latter type of 9 
constructlon was 20% dearer per unit area7' From t h s  it IS c lea~ that although the wlndows are not 
spec~fically ident~fied w~thln the accounts, the contlact for wooden wlndows must have constituted 
the maln part of the total sum of c 19200 llvres spent onjolnery at the Observatory between 1671 
and 1683, just as the 17 Iron wlndows accounted for most of the outlay on locksmtthry 

B Method o j  Operatron, Structure & Appearance The most rellable reference points fol a 
reconstluctlon of what the orlglnal wooden wlndows In the Observatory mlght have been l~ke  are 
the suivlving drawing of the two portes-fenztres for the roof pav~lioll project of c 1670 [Rgure 51 
and the repoit by Cassln~ IV of the state of dls~epalr of the Observatory wlndows In 1775 Cassln~ 
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F~gure 14 Suggested conftg~~lat~ons for the or~glnal wooden w~ndows on the lower floor of the Pans 
Observatory, on the south s ~ d e  a) The new arrangement proposed by Cassln~ IV, b-c) Poss~ble varlatlons for the 
onglnal leaded wooden w~ndows, w~th  e~ther  four or two casements pel wlndow 

mentioned eight 'ancient 'windows' on the first floor, south side, that were in a very poor condition. 
From his description it is clear that these windows had a timber structural frame that divided the 
window in tiers and were fitted with the traditional leaded panes. The frames themselves were still 
in a good enough state so he proposed to re-use these in order to save money, but to replace the 
leaded panes with four wooden casements, each comprising 12 windowpanes (carren~lx) of 12 x 8 
inches. [Figure 14a] Not only does this information allow a reconstruction of what the composition 
of the original window frames on this floor might have been [Figures 14b-c], it also raises the 
possibility that there were yet another variety of wooden window in the building, where the glazing 
was set in sash-bars @elits-bois) - the system which Cassini IV preferred. 

In his account of the problems that he had with the ancient iron windows on the second floor of 
the south faqade, Cassini specifically excluded the windows on the staircase to the West, stating 
that they were in good repair, and since he did not mention any of the other windows in the building 
on the north and east sides, we can assume that these were of a similar condition. It is, of course, 
possible that all these windows have been replaced at some stage during the 18th century with more 
durable wooden-barred casements, but no evidence to that effect has emerged. The example of the 
un-boilt observation pavilion of 1670 shows that the two glazing systems were sometimes mixed 
in new-built structures, for what reason is not entirely clear. Also, the pane size specified by 
Cassini was a common one for the late-17th century, but would have been rather old fashioned for 
the fate-18th century when large glass panes were plentiful. Cassini himself used large panes in the 
window design he proposed for the top floor [Figure 71 and the panes of the wooden windows that 
were eventually installed in the building during the restoration of 1780-5, were 16.112 x 13.112 
inches (530 x 420min.). It is, therefore, cooceivahle that he might have been trying to harmonise 
the replacements with an existing fenestration system, and that the confused messages about the 
appearance of the Observatory windows that we get from the various engravings are a consequence 
of there having been several different types of window in one building. 

The principal clues as to the structure and functional format of the iron windows on the top floor 

of the south faqade of the Pans Observatory come from the glazier's 
contract and the report by Casslnl IV If we take as a startlng polnt the one 
accurate plece of contemporary visual lnforrnatlon available, namely the 
contract drawing of 1679, ~t shows what is ev~dently only a sectlon of one 
of the wlndows In question, whlch, logically, would be the bottom half 
The contract stipolated a seven feet w ~ d e  iron frame, 21 feet hlgh with 21 
leaded glass panels or llghts Scallng from the drawlng [Figure 41 the slze 
of the lower frame can be established, as well as that of each individual 
l~ght 7'- 0" x 8'- 3" for the frame with nine lights, each 2'- 9" high, those 
In the m~ddle being 3'- 0" w~de,  flanked by a row of 2'- 0" wide l~ghts on 
either s ~ d e  Thls allows for a nine-paneled top frame of exactly the same 
slze and arrangement as the bottom one, plus a three-paneled arched light, 
wlth two, SIX Inches deep transverse bands allowing for cross braclng In- 
between the frames [Figure 151 

The tn-partlte vertlcal arlangement of the l~ghts with a wider central 
sectlon, Format A [F~gure 16a], reflects that of most church wlndows from 
the perlod (although those usually culminate In an ornamental clrcular or 
oval llght centred In the arch), but does not co~respond with anythlng 
shown In engraved vlews of the Observatory There are some slmlarlties 
with the arrangement proposed by Casslnl IV as a replacement in 1775, 
whlch, as was suggested before, could have been inspired by what he found 

l5 In the building at the tlme Tiansverse bands llke those shown are often 
showlng the probable 
arrangement of he leaded found worked into the subdlv~slon of large wlndow trames In 17th century 
l~ghts ~n the Iron ulndows F~ench bu~ldtngs, usually to colnclde wlth the artlculaaon of the classical 
as stipulated by the orders of the faqade as, for example, at the spnnglng of the arch m line with contact 

the cap~tal of the pilaster or column 

a b c 
Figure 16. Suggested configi~ratiolis for the iron wlndows on the top floor of the Pxis Observatory, on the south 
side. a) Arrangement based on contract information, b) Arrangement based on the evidence of the engravings, c) 
Amangement showing the maxi~nu~n possible open-able surface area. 
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An altemat~ve arrangement, Format B, one that corresponds more closely wlth what the 
engravings suggest, 1s shown In F~gure 16b Thls allows for all leaded l~ghts to be of equal stze 
(1'- 9" x 2'- 9") throughout, arranged In four vertlcal rows However, t h ~ s  adds up to 27 glazed 
Ilghts, whlch 1s contrary to the 1679 contract T h ~ s  ralses the poss~bll~ty that the alterations carned 
out by Furet between Febmary and Apnl 1680 on the w~ndows made In 167213, lnvolved 
rearranging the structural gnd of the frames But, ~f so, whlch format changed to whlch, and at 
what pomt? 

The doubhng up of the frame for the central bay In the drawlng suggests that thrs sectlon was 
meant to be a s~ngle openlng l~ght, (3'- 0" x 8'- 3") and as the rest of the wlndow 1s not shown the 
logical conclus~on 1s that there were no other open-able parts Intended An opening hght, of thls 
slze and about three feet above floor level, would probably have sufficed for lndoor observations 
of the lund illustrated In the englavlng of the Intenor of the near contemporary Greenwrch 
Obse~vatory [Flgure 111 - where the casements are about 7'- 0" x 2'- 0" and the door conslsts of 
two leaves, each aboutl0'- 0" x 2'- 6"(Enghsh Feet) Such a slngle openlng 11ght could have 
operated elthe1 as a s~de-hung casement, or, as a sl~dlng sash, both solutions requlnng sign~ficant 
adjustments to the trad~tlonal F~ench lron w~ndow frame The advantages that the slldrng method 
(assuming counter balancing) offered over the casement were prlmanly ease of operation, 

compactnes? and stabll~ty All of these were Important cons~derahons In thls Instance The first 
two to facllltate optlmum usage by the sclentlsts who had to manoeuvre awkward equ~pment, the 
last ment~oned to secure the bulldlng In Inclement weather condrt~ons The Observatory slte, on 
top of a h~l l ,  1s exposed to strong wlnds, as the bullders and the occupants found out to thelr cost 
dunng a v~olent storm on the n~ghts of 21 and 22 September 1671, when the bulld~ng was not qulte 
finished, and whlch destroyed some of thetr equ~pment" 

The casement, on the other hand, offered greater flexlb~lrty and a lager percentage of open-able 
surface alea pel wrndow T h ~ s  method, as 1s demonstrated by wooden w~ndows of the perlod, 
permitted a vallety of solut~ons, from hav~ng each slngle pane openlng ~ndependently, to havlng 
only four large, three-pane casements achlev~ng a total openlng area of 115 5 square feet [ F ~ g u ~ e  
16c] Some englavlngs even suggest that the opening sectlolls evtencled Into the compass head, but 
~t 1s hlghly unlikely that so much open-ablt area was requlred from the Observatory wlndows at 
any level because of the many d~fferent vlewlng optlons available to the sctentlsta Moreover, 
numerous very Izuge openlng sectlolls would have requxred substant~~ll structural reinforcement of 
the Iron frame wlth stanch~ons etc and heavy casements h ~ g h  above f loo~ level would have been 
very dlff~cult to operate 

All thlngs considered, and notw~thstand~ng the evldence of some of the contempolary engraved 
vlews, ~t seems most l~kely that the stmplest solution, that of one large open-able hght In the bottom 
half of the three-l~ght wlde frame, as suggested by the contlact drawlng (Folmat A), was the 
arrangement finally lmplemented f o ~  these Iron w~ndows, I e m slxteen of them because, what the 
glazlel's contlaLt of 1679 cur~ously d ~ d  not provlde for 1s that the centla1 wlndow on the top s to~y  
of the south front, above the entrance door, was d~fferent from the other wlndows on that floor 
Thls wrndow openlng IS a foot wider and correspondingly h ~ g h e ~  than the lest It has been l ~ k e  that 
from the beg~nnlng and allows for the tout-llght w ~ d e  Fo~mat B arrangement shown on the 
englavlngs Some engraving\ show the central w~ndow at some stage extended to the floor to form 
a bal~ony [F~gure 91, wh~ch would have allowed f o ~  dl1 anangement of an lron flame In 
con t~gu~a t~on  very close to what Cassln~ IV propo\ed, c1780 (compdte Flgu~es 7 and 17b) 

However, the panted new of ~167213, by Testelm clea~ly ~ h o w s  the all1 he~ght of the cent131 
w~nclow to he level w~th  the others, and thts 1s confirmed by the sulvey drawlngs of 1692 This 
evrdence seems to outwe~gh that of the englavlngs and one can only speculate as to why the 
engtavers would have lnd~cated such a feature it lt nevel exrstedl 

Figure 17. Suggested configuration of the 
central iron window on the top floor of the 
Observatory, on the south side. a) With its 
sill level to those of the other windows, b), 
With the window extending to the floor as 
suggested in some engravings. 

This leaves us with a central window 
that is only about six inches higher than 
the others and about one foot wider, 
which allows for an iron frame, 21'- 6" 
high x 8'- 0" wide. As Figure 17a 
shows. it could still have been fitted 1 t 1 wlth a three-t~ered openlng 11ght 

\ arrangement operating as a comblned 
- 3 .  system of a casement with sliding 

b sashes over that may have served as the 
model for Cassini IV's highly uni~sual 

design proposal of 1780. This is, of course, pure conjecture, but neither impossible, nor improbable 
in view of the likelihood that the Observatory was the building project for which Claude Perrault had 
developed his counter-balancing window system shown by his brother, Charles to the Swedish envoy 
in 1693. And, there is one more piece of evidence that lends support to the suggestion that iron sliding 
windows were indeed used in the building. In Cassini IV's report on the state of the Observatory 
windows in 1775, where he described one of the glazier's tricks to hide scamped repair work, he noted 
that they would hide broken panes and operating mechanisms by leaving them stuck in a raised 
position7j. This observation only makes sense if one thinks of a sliding window where the sashes slide 
behind each other, sometimes getting stuck in that position and thus could obscure the glass of the 
hindmost sash from view. With rusting iron windows, that would have been a common occurrence. 

It is not difficult to see why and how Claude Perrault, the scientist and inventor, when faced with 
the challenge of finding a novel way to open the very heavy iron windows of the Observatory, 
would have hit on the idea of employing a counterbalancing mechanism to operate a sliding system. 
As an architect, he would have known about the mullioned type of sliding wooden window, used 
in Pans ever since the 1620s'" Those were not counter-balanced bot, like other experimental 
scientists of his day, Perrault would have been familiar with (in fact, may even have designed) 
instluments operating typically with a system of counterbalances, consisting of lines, weights and 
 pulley^'^. There is also a possibility that he may have arrived at this solution - as was so often the 
case with him - through his translating of Vitruvius's Ten Books ofArchitecture where, ( B k .  IX, Ch. 
VIII), there is an account of a system devised by Ctesibius of Alexandria for raising and lowering 
a mirror in a barbershop by means of lines and  pulley^'^. Although Perrault did not comment on 
this particular passage in either of the two editions of the work produced in his lifetime (1673184), 
he was actually working on this translation at the time that the iron windows were first installed at 
the Observatory, 1672-3, and it would not take much for an inventive mind like his to make the 
connection. If it was in fact the case that this device was fitted to the Observatory windows at this 
time, rather than in 1680 when the work was completed, it places Perrault's invention of a counter- 
balancing system for windows very close in date to the first appearance of the counter-balanced 
window in England. There its development has also been linked two scientist/architects, 
Christopher Wren and Robert Hooke. 
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The counter-balanced vertically sliding wlndow, or, 'sash-window' - as ~t became known in 
England - made its first appearance c 1670 ~n London, In Wh~tehall Palace It was a further 
development of the un-balanced wooden sl~ding wlndow w ~ t h  a central mull~on - Imported from 
France about a decade earher, whlch was then transformed at the Royal Ofi~ce of Works under the 
su~veyor-sh~p of Christopher Wren. The new wlndow type first rece~ved as characterist~c two-hght 
format in 1674, In a bulldlng designed by Robert Hooke, and from then on ~ t s  development 
progreased rap~dly, becomlng within a generation the staple of fenestrat~on practlce In England7", In 
contrast w~th  France where the Idea never caught on It is conceivable that Penault may have heard 
about the Engl~sh lnventlon through his contact with members of the Engl~sh scientific community 

who had v~sited Pans, but seeing that the sash-wmdow was st111 considered a novelty In the mid- 
1680s In London, when the first French reference to ~t 1s recordedR0, ~t 1s not likely that he would 
have known of ~ t s  existence at any polnt relevant to the deslgn of the Observatory The leverse is 
also true, the chances that Wren, Hooke or any other Engl~shman lnvolved wlth the development 
of the sash-window, would have known about Perrault's invention of a counter-balanced window 
by ~ 1 6 7 0 ,  when ~t mattered, 1s very low indeed It would therefore seem as ~f thls may prove to be 
yet another case of parallel development rather than d~rect borrowing in a field where the 
boundaries between such categones are notonously d~fficult to draw 

The task we set ourselves with thls paper was to establish: what matenals the original windows 
of the Paris Observatory were made of; how they operated; what they looked like; the reasons for 
thew selection, how they relate to the development of fenestrat~on practlce In France and, finally, 
what role the a~ch~tect  of the burldlng, Claude Perrault played In the process To many of these 
questions sdtlsfactory answers have been found In some cases, due to the incomplete nature of the 
hlstor~cal evidence, the probablllty of an outcome could only be amved at through deductive 
reasoning with ~eference to the socio-technolo~cal context The plctule that emerged from this 
17th century caae h~story, wh~le not clear, does tell us something new about the work of one of most 
the most progresswe arch~tects of the era and, hopefully, contributes to a better understanding the 
complex and contradictory nature of lnventlon and lnnovatlon In a~chitectu~e 

Correspondence Hent~e Louw, Department of Arch~tecture, Newcastle Unlvers~ty, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, NEI 7RU 
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